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amusementsv.'.
the services of Miller, one of our lest 
men. This was the game that practically 
decided the championship. The people in 
New Glasgow are good sports and we had 
the times of our lives there this winter. 
If I- play hockey again next season it’will 

likely be with the New Glasgow

SPORT NEWS Of 
1 MV; HOME

ff YOU WANT AN 
EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN

a laxative—but you cannot be too 
careful what you Jive them. HarshChildren Often Need

purgattvpa Injure the bowels and pave the way 1er 
llfe-iong troubles. The new 
évacuant In

very 
team.”

In the league games this season Scott 
shot sixty-nine goals for his team and teas 
considered one of the fastest men in the 
league. In a game at Glace Bay at the 
close of the season he scored ten goals. 
He had intended returning home soone", 
and might possibly have made the trip to 
New York and Boston with some of the 
Upper Canadian teams.

Harry Scott'might well be called a-ht. 
John boy, as his parents were born here 
and lived here for many years. His tinle 
was a foot racer and ran several races .vitn 
Joe McNamara here. Another brother 
was alio in the sporting game, and was 
quite a speed skater here at one time. He 
has many friends in this city, and one or 
,twb relatives, and will remain in the city 
until tonight vj siting them.

In speaking of the real estate boom here 
Mr. Scott says that in nearly every place 
he has visited he has heard of nothing 

j else but St. John real estate.
Aquatic

or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to seeI SAT. MAT. 

and NIGHTTONIGHTMO AM)ill does the work most 
effectively without Irritating the bowels 

®^^^^^^r"cau*!ng any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-fcO preparations.

If your drutrilt has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will maUthem. 20

s
The Eminent English Actor

MR. WILLIAM

HAWTREYBowling2 Sc. a Wx. On Black’s Alley. AMBROSE
\\In the Commercial Bowling League game 

on Black’s last night the T. McAvity & 
Sons Ltd. team took, four points from the 
T. S. Simms Ltd. team, 1255 to 1232. Mc
Grath led for the winners with an aver
age of 912-3 and Cosman for thq^ losers 
with 811-3. In the City League game the 
Nationals defeated the Insurance 
three to one. The scores were 1,442 to 1281.' 
McDonald, with ninety-six,' led - the Na
tionals and Gregory, with, the same score 
was high man for the losers.

Farce in Years
\ It is a beautifully 

^pT>soft silk-and-wool 
R| Y cloth—andcomes in 

all the most wanted 
i shades for afternoon 
I and evening wear.
I . "Priestley’sLimited"
I stamped every 5 yards 
■: on the selvedge of
I] genuine “Priestley’s’ 
■r cloth. Look for the 
1 name.

SPRING IS COMING ]
Have you got your new costume for Spring ? If not, don’t worry, come I 

in to see our latest designs in Indies and Men’s Suits, and get one on our I 
vfrill not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Cloth- ■

see us any way. ■ 
or not.

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST. I
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS. M

DEAR OLD BILLY
I Presented 100 Nights in Chicago

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Box Office Opens 10 a. m.

I *““"""""“prÏcËs^^
Evenings, - - «1.50, 8100, 75c, 50c.I Mattaea-- - FLOP, Wo. 50c,_j6c_

NeXT WEEK MAK. 25, 20
MR. JOSEPH SELMAN

the LIGHT THAT FAILED”
As Played by Forbes Robertson and Gertrude Elliott 

, KKGEE-EveniiS» : «te, 35c, 2Sc IS^Jd^neejJ^Sc^^

A BAYS MAI127
SARAH BERNHARDT

The Divine—The Greet—The Wonderful

Æggggg? "CAMILLE”
-------vs. rw to See One of ffie World’s Greatest Women

easy way, you
ing are of the very best and latest designs. Come in and 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase

!Curling
Ladies’ Curling Club.

The Ladies’ St. Andrew’s Curling Club 
held their annual meeting yesterday after
noon. The officers elected were as follows: 
President, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. C. O. McGivem; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Edna Austin; committee 

the piece, 'ind they had much to do and of management, Mrs H.C. Schofield, Mrs. 
did it well Clarence H. Ferguson, Mrs. George K.

Harry Redding as George Spencer, and McLeod, Dr. Maragret Parks, Mrs. Frank 
Bernard Fairfax, as Willoughby Perks, White, 
shared most of the honors with Mr. Haw- 
trey. As the suitors for Miss Bramble’s 1
hand they were very funny, and had am
ple opportunity to display their talents.

Earl Fox, in the part of. '. Phi lutelibw 
Crock, a crank, also played ,lug.«pari ex-

.i». ». £‘ ,‘S.r ■■ oJz *8 si
Uy"c A ÜV ,°?rr! ?0Uv!„iW St John Christie as Sanford M. BarUAtj the bride-
e of the best that has visited St groom> the jealous hubby through and
’Sse*d*byWthose *w^^attended^the th^en all in all the company is a par-

«PSSfôœ &^hb«wTd^r^-Whui »“PP°rt|g St 811 Stage t^tiraSfo,ereth=0piectemwere°attrahc.

more delightful and e f y • tive, particular attention having been paid
* good-sized audience ffibd the tame, ̂  ^ The play wiU be repeated to
id from the rise of the night and tomorrow afternoon and even-
id of the Play, the people were kept m ^ Thg gale of geats £or tonight’s per- 
constant state of "Proa y jormance ^ ierge and the company is as

kings and funny antics. T p y gure^ 0f another large audience, 
resented with much snap and vim, and 

players were given a good reception, 
eing obligea to respond to curtain calls 
1 the end of each act. •
William Hawtrey, in the name part, ful- 

- came up to expectations and kept the 
idience in roars of laughter all evening.
£e was especially good in the--last act 
vhen he goes to hi. room for some 
much-needed rest and repose and also 
, the second act in his scenes with his 
fermer” wife. ... ,.
Miss Laura Clement, as Mis, Smith the, 

ivorced wife of “Dear Old Billy played 
le part well, and contributed much m 
taking the play a success. She was the 
lilitant, domineering woman at all times, 
nd received much applause for her work. 
u|. Helene Byrne as Millie Bramble, 

of Billy, was also very pleasing.
-tzbas an excellent stage appearance and 
*K her acting ability made a distinct 
p with the audience. She was continu- 
I v fretting her guardian into serious mix- 
'J and played well with him in their

Canadian Swimmer Wins PJ ,PJ
Canadian Swimmers to Stockholm.

Montreal, March 22—At a meeting of 
the Canadian Amateur Swimming Associa
tion last night it was decided to recom
mend the sending of ^Canadian water i olo 
team to the Olympic games at Stockholm 
and also the entering of Canadian awbn- 

and divers in the majority of the 
Elimination trials will be hem in 

this city on April 30 and May L
The Ring
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M. HAWTREY MAKES 
HIT IN OPERA HOUSE; 

GOOD PLAY AND COMPANY
Sûmes Personal.
(Sussex Record.)

Mrs." J. D. Weldon, Shediac, who is vie- 
ng Mrs. J. C. Lamb, went to St. John 

on Tuesday. „ , ,
Miss Nora Whalen left on Saturday 

morning for Newcastle to visit her broth
er T. H. Whalen, B. C. L.

J. P. Atherton went to Amherst on 
Monday and will return on Saturday with 
Mrs. Atherton, who is, rapidly recovering.

Mrs. H. E. Gould left this morning for 
Sasckille to visit her sister,'Mrs. W. W.

mers
events.V

Hockey Team at Banquet. itiBouts Tonight.

ing. There were a large number present bus. 
and a pleasant evening was spent. Leon
ard McGuire, president of the High School 
Athletic Association, acted as chairman.
The following toasts were honored: The 
King, The Team, Athletics in the School,
Our School, Class of'1912, The Ladies. }>■ ... „tt
Those who spoke in connection with the New York, March Bob Moha, of • Patrick who has been visit
toasts were as follows: Messrs. Smith, Milwaukee, had the better of every round Mre. B. J. > charters here for
I Waring A Bridges, Ernest O’NeiU, W. except the first of » tee>ound boot with lnk her brother E. A. Charte , _
McQuS^Lou SC G. Green, R, Lea- Saüor Burke, of Brooklyn. at the Nation^ «Me time, wdl leave shortly for Cemroee,
Vitt, K. Macneill and White. Sporting club here, Ituit ««ht. M^bhas. McManus, formerly of Men-

Redpath the Benefit. .TTmi 1 ramoook, spent a few days recently with
Ottawa, March a-Ftal arangement, V?AS TROUBLED WITH “r. R A Charters, ^ng from

were made her today for the Ridpath a g_______g____ g____  *Word has been received from Montreal
benefit match, which will hepped here HB9€I3C11B announcing that Charles A. Keith, who
on Saturday night between the New Effin- ■ «w«i««sw. recently went there to be operated on is
burghs, inter-provincial champions for AM» maLns ^factory progress
1912, and an all-star aggregation chosen ■ ■ as jjj8 Charles Leonard, wbo has been the
from the amateur teams in the city. OBEIStlDBtlOll» guest of her parents, Major O. R. -nd

Quebec Men Defeat Wanderers Mrs. Arnold, for several months left this

Montreal Wanderers last night, in a fast Was Cured By 6Among the visitors to Sussex this -eek
S KSWSfe'.-ïi Wi BCKDOCK BLOOD BUTSSS ~ SfC&ASA

the first period. Quebec evened ,t to the ------- S A McLeod. Mrs. McLeod is
second, and in the third got a lead Headadie of whatever nature is nearly eighty-six years of age, but is very active
Wanderers evened things in the thud, b always symptomatic of other diseased and bright for her age. She was accom-
Joe Hall put the champions in the a condftio^ „ther than a disease itself, panied by her daughter, Mrs. Flood,
before the end of the game. but most cases a disordered stomach, Announcement of the marriage of Miss

A Talk With Harry Scott. constipation, or bad circulation is the £thel j. Lockhart, of Avonmore, Kings
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock County, and Harry C. SteeVes, which.lock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the pl,ce ,t Nakomis, Sask., on February 28, 
trouble through its cleansing, strength- bag been received, 
ening and tonic action on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm.
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, P. B. L, 
writes:—"I have been troubled with 
headache and constipation for about 
two years. After trying every doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, 
after using one bottle, getting much 
better, and after using three bottles 
I was completely cured, r ...

“ After then I was on a visit, and found 
my cousin very sick, and 'the doctor 
told her there was something wrong 
with her head. I told her to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters and she was cured 
:n a short time. I can safely recommend 
it to all.” „ „ „ . „„

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited'. Toronto. Ont.

an,1 Colam-...Kid Ashe vs.

Gene McGovern vs., .Willie Drisull, 
Madison, Wis.

Tommy Devlin vs. Eddie Carroll, Jef
ferson City, Ind.

Sailor Bur|(P|tèd.

SEAT SALE 
OPENS MON.PRICES :~SS5S& & ôShKm 15c
- Vi
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HOW THE TRAPPER’S 6HIU1BEH DEFEATED THE MDiANS!
SPENT m MONEY WELL

On beautiful Sheridan avenue, in De
troit, lives Miss Marie Richter in perfect 
health, although a year ago she was aim let 
a wreck. Writing of her condition at that 
time she says: “Last winter I was com
pletely run down and felt fagged out all 
the time, was nervous, and had indiges
tion.

“One of my friends advised me to take 
Vinol, and it has done me great good. 
The tired, worn-out feeling is all gone end 
I am strong, vigorous and well., The rtom- 
ach trouble eoon disappeared and now I 
eat heartily and have perfect digestion. 
I wish every tired, weak, nervous woman 
could have Vinol, for I never spent any 
money *Sn my- life that did me so much 
good as that I spent for Vinol.”

Thousands of women and men who were 
formerly weak and sickly owe their pres
ent rugged health to the wonderful 
strength-creating effects of Vinol. If you 
are pale, weak, nervous and upset ycu 

1 it to yourself and your family to 
try Vinol. It, will build you and make 

strong. If it does not we give back 
your money. Wasson’s—100 King street.

The Fine Lutrin Co. Spring a Big NoVelty In
»» COMEDY-ISJ «« THE OFFICE FAVORITE

or. How fee Office Boy Saved the Pey.
DRAMA.

I jT.'VhttoT(5b-AirOrt Agrin”.c
MDLLE. OLIVETTE,

“Springtime**—WelU Song
MR- BERT MOREY,

“The Baboon Pence"K
A Bill They'll Talk About IEHarry Scott of Fort William, who played 

with New Glasgow this year, and who is 
now in St. John on his way home, taid 
to a Times reporter that, although the New 
Glasgow management . came out a little 
behind the game this year, they would 
again enter a team next season. The '(.am 
will be backed by W. Mason, the owner 
iyf the rink there, and will be manag'd 
by Chester Gregory. It is altogether like
ly that several of this year’s team will be 
signed, among them being Miller and 
Power.

“The people of New Glasgow,” he raid, 
“are right on for pro hockey and wore 
delighted with the showing made by the 
team this year. We had a little hard luck 
all through the season, one or more of. our 
players being laid up at different times. 
In the Moncton game, in which we .very 
defeated five to four, we were without

L «• Stupendous 
Production.MON. 25th—“ THE CRUSADERSU*4?

Miss Jane Burby as Mrs. Mullis, pro- 
■rietor of a summer hotel, Miss Winni- 
red Kingston as Mrs. Barlow, a bride, 
nd Miss Ella Dixon as Partie, a maid aér
ant, played the other female parts in

SENSATIONAL VAUDEVILLE4 kowe

KATEJACKSONHARRYyou V,

■thurs.--fri.~sat.lenders For firemens' Uniforms And 
For Painting Fire Stations, Police 

Station; and Police Helmets
Tenders for the following articles and 

work will be received at the office of the 
Common Clerk, addressed to him, until 
Monday the 25th. day of March, 1912, at 
Twelve o’clock noon.

For the furnishing Complete of 37 
Uniforms for permanent Firemen ac
cording to the pattern and specifica
tion to be seen at the Office of the 
Director of Public Safety. The Cloth 

'to be London Shrunk 22 oz. Indigo 
Blue. Samples of cloth and lining to 

each tender.

THE HOME PHYSICIAN UNIONISTS BADLY BEATEN
ON MAXIMUM WAGE BILL

"The Angel of Paradise Ranch"IN A SENSATIONAL Fufl of Surprises! 
SCENIC Full of Mystery! 

PRODUCTION. Full of Laughs!
Dr. Morse’s Indlu Boot Pills 
Core Most ol the Family’s Ills.

Big Western Cattle Puncher's Btory.

“An Unwelcome Santa Clans”
A REX LAUGH LAS BOER.London, March 21—Arthur J. Balfour’s 

motion for the rejection of the minimum 
wage bill was defeated and the govern
ment bill passed its second reading in the 
house of commons tonight by a majority of 
123—a larger majority than the minister
ialists themselves had hoped for. The 
vote stood 348 to 225. The Laborites and 
Nationalists voted with the government.

Altogether the tension has been greatly 
relaxed, and although the debate may be 
carried into next week, it. would not be 
.surprising if the government’s original 
programme was carried out, and the bill 
become a law by Saturday.

Perhaps if the 
children, and the 
"grown-ups’’ too, 
always ate exactly 
the right quantities 
of exactly the right 
thing», at juat the 
proper times, and 
in every other way 
obeyed the rules of 
health, there would 
be no sickness in the 
(ifnily, and no need 
of medicine.

But they never 
have and probably 
never will, so in 
ever/ family there are 
or less frequent attacks of sick headache, 
biliousness, indigestion, constipation, and 
kidney and liver troubles, and occasion
ally some one is "sick in bed”.

It is worth a good deal to the mother, 
then, to have on hand that perfectly safe 
and reliable remedy for these ills — 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
They invigorate those organs which 

•jean sc the body of waste and imparities, 
rgulating the bowels, stimulating thq 
dneys and opening the pores of tlie skin. 
Thus Dr. Marie’s Indian Ron Pills 
re the common ailments and keep the 
mily healthy. 'This they have been 
,ing for over h*g t century in every 
1 of the world?.,

;c. at all dealers or from W. H, 
tock Co.. Ltd., Brockville, Ont.

1 “Cupid's Voyage” “The Convict's Song”t WEAK, ACHIRG BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY

TO FETEWAWA IN JE The Reveries of a Russian Convict.

Moncton Transcript.)
Lieut.-Col. W. C. Good, of Woodstock, 

N. B., who commands the 4th Brigade 
Field Artillery, is in Moncton inspecting 
the battery and arranging various mat
ters with its officers. Col- Good thinks 
Moncton should have a large modern, well- 
equipped armory centrally located.

It is the intention to have the 4th Brig
ade, consisting of tlie Woodstock, 
castle and Moncton Battery, go to Pette- 
wawa about the latter Par* °* ^UBe and 
do all their training there this year. This 
will be a much larger undertaking tne.n 
that of other years, but will be of great 
benefit to the brigade.

The whole brigade is now armed with 
the new eighteen-pound guns and at Pei- 
tewawa, this year, will be able to find 
actual shells every day under active serv
ice conditions/

SALVAGE CORPS AT HOME 
The members of No. 2 Salvage Corps 

were entertained at 
members of No. 1 Company in their rooms 
in Union street last night. Captain K. 
J MacRae presided. During the evening 
speeches were made by Chief Kerr, Cap
tain William Turner, Director Robert 
Wisely, His Worship Mayor Frink and 
Sheriff Smith of Digby. An enjoyable pro
gramme was carried out. Fred McKean, 
E. W. Bonnell, Bert Morey, M. F. Kelly, 
J. H. Wilson, A. Hopkins, J. Bpnd, W. 
Bagnall, Fred Punter and Messrs. Tun- 
stall, Terry, Laycook and Jones of the 
Empress of Ireland Glee Club look part. 
The St. Joseph’s Y. M. A. orchestra also 
gave several selections.

?!
Si

Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything. SATURDAY, 23FRIDAY, 22

? Those who have never been troubled 
with-kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery Which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the kidneys arc 
out of order the whole system becomes 
deranged. „
VDoan's Kidney Pills are a specific 
for all kidney troubles.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Sask., 
writes:—“A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this last 
year I" have been troubled very much 
with nasty rick headaches, and a weak, 
aching back which caused me much 
misery, for I could not work and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights, I tried many 
kinds of pills and medicines but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in des- 
pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan's Kidney PiUs, which I did, and 
am thankful for the relief I obtained from 
them, for now I am never in trouble with 
a sore back or sick headaches. I will 
always say Doan’s Kidney Pills for mme, 
and can highly recommend them to any
sufferers." . „ . .

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes lot 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. ' , „
When ordering direct specify Dosa s.

_ ^ m THE NEW HEX STAR

MARION 1 EON ARP
LOVE AND LEMONS j In One of Her Masterpieces

accompany
Also for furnishing 44 Black Hel

mets (Summer) for Police Force.
For the painting of the Exterior of 

No. 4 Engine House with two coats 
The exterior and interior of No. 6 

Engine House with two coats.
The interior of No. 5 Engine House 

as follows: the walls and ceilings of 
the Apparatus Room in Engine Room 
and Salvage Room with t*o coats.

The inside of No. 3 Engine Room

11 -, ew-

MONTREAL IN PORT A Corking Western
“TWEEDLEDUM”

The Silly Idiot Who Makes You Laugh.

This Little ËûÆ It 
Matter’t Slatd-br- SO SPEAKS THE HEART”««

The C. P. R. liner Montreal, Captain 
McNeill, arrived in port last evening from 
Antwerp with 1927 passengers, of whom 
all but sixty-nine are for the west. On 
the voyage over Russell Kramarink, a 
young Austrian, died of epilepsy and Was 
buried at sea. His brother was on board. 
Among the passengers were a group of six
ty people bound for one ofothe C. P. R. 
model farms in thç west- 

The export figures for sevehty-four 
steamers this season- show a total of $19,- 
370,231. This ir an increase of $3,027,967 
over last year. The increase in Canadian 
goods is $634,737, and in foreign goods of 
$2,393,230.

sure to be more

GEM’S WeeK-End Feature Bill!
The Sensational and Emotional Production, Expected Early in the Week, ha* 

Arrived for Today's Show. See it, It's Greattwo coats.
Also the Guard Room and Police 

Court Room, King Street East, twoa smoker by the ‘THE INDIAN MASSACRE’coats each.
Any Tenderers requiring information as 

to the above will receive the same on ap
plication at the office of the Director of 
Public Safety. ..

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
St. John, N. B.

19th. March, 1912.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

VComptroller.

2000 Feel of Film. 
Great Buffalo Hunt 
Courageous Fight of 
Latter,

Two Funny Biograph 
Comedies

‘GOT A MATCH?* 
‘A FATAL 

CHOCOLATE*

Exciting Two Reel Pro
duction T aken Amid 
Natural Scenery of 
Western Prairie. Thril
ling Scenes.

■M
PRODUCE PRICES 

Hartland Advertiser:— Eggs ale now 
bringing only twenty cents. Butter is sold 
at twenty-seven cents. Hay continues at 
$7 to $10, and and oats have advanced to 
50 cents aqd potatoes to $2.50. In Aroo
stook county last week potatoes were sel
ling at $3.10 to $4- a barrel, according to 
the papers published there. At the same 
time they were selling here for $2.40.

Souvenirs Saturday 
Ed. London, Orchestra

CHEAT SEL1Q 
FEATUREDIAMOND -S’ RANCHROBERT WISELY,

Director of Fin!/!» Safety. 
2710-3-25.

COMING
MONDAY
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